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SUGGESTIONS ABOUT STABLES.
In a previous article on the subject of

the construction of stables we submitted a j
few suggestions, intended to aid those who
feel desirous of doing everything possible j
for the comfort of their horses, in the work j
of planning good stables when about to
build new ones, or to re-construct old ones, j

As several other suggestions, which were '
present to our mind while writing our for-
mer article, were omitted on account of our
limited space, we return to the subject, aud
commence with remarking that provision
should always he made, in some way or
other, for a very free and sufficient venti-
lation in all stables. There are but few
stables where this matter is sufficiently at-
tended to. There are but few stables which
do not emit a most offensive or disagree-
able odor when the doors are first opened
in the morning. A horse shut up in such
an atmosphere for a considerable share of
every twenty-four hours, can neither be as

comfortable nor as healthy as he would be
if provision had been made to secure a pu-
rer supply of air. The whole of the blood
and humors of his system must be contam-

inated with the impurities of the atmos-
phere which he is obliged to inhale and
imbibe through his lungs. This poisonous
matter cannot be taken into the system for
any great length of time without produc-
ing some disease, or. at 'cast, some depres-
sion of strength and spirits, and a predis-
position and readiness to be affected with
actual disease. May not the dullness of
eye, and want of sprighdiness, which are
sometimes observed in horses on first tak-
ing them out of the stable, be owing in a
great measure to the impure atmosphere
which they have been breathing during a
long night, or a loiiger period of confine-
ment in their stable? And may not the
languor and loggiuess, the want of strength
uud vigor, which are quite common with
some horses in the soring, be owing in a

great degree to their being shut up in close,
ill-ventilated, and impure stables, during
the winter months ? However this may be,
it is well ascertained that intlamm&tion and
weakness of the eyes, as well as coughs,
colds, influenzas, and inflammations of the
lungs, are often caused by confinement in
the foul and unwholesome atmosphere of
some much-neglected and ill-constructed
stables. When horses, obliged to breathe
such an atmosphere during winter, come
to be exposed, as they naturally must be,
to sudden changes of temperature in the
spring, it need not be wondered at that
they should readily take c-old, and be at-
tacked with serious and even fatal inflam-
mation of the lungs.

Notwithstanding the truth and obvious-
ness of these facts and considerations, hor-
ses are often shut up fur whole days and
nights in an atmosphere which man could
not bear to breathe even one hour.

Two of the simplest contrivances which
we have ever seen, to remedy the closeness
and impurity of stables, were adopted by
one who became sensible of the injury anil
discomfort inflicted on his horses by the
use of stables open to these objections.?
The first consisted in opening several win-
dows in the walls of the stable. These be-
ing hung, could be opened and shut more
or less according to the weather. Another
of thcae contrivances was the substitution
of a door divided into an upper and lower
half, in the place of a whole undivided
door. As the door faced to the south, the
upper half could be left open in all sorts
of weather, save the most stormv and se-
verely cold. Jiy these means and the in-
sertions of a sliding grate in the wall op-
posite, above the heads of the horses, a
great improvement was effected in one sta-
ble; and by similar contrivances an improve-
ment might be brought about in many ca-

In building tiew stabler, however, pro-
vision should be made of a more scientific
and efficient kind. The object may be ac-
complished in various ways; but one of the
best is to aduut fresh air by means of a
sliding grating at the back of each stall,
and to have a hopper in the ceiling, with
a trunk up to the roof, to allow the escape
of heated and impure air.? Country Gen-tleman.
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GEO. BLYMYER,
At the Old Corner Stand,

TTAS just returned from the city with a choice
XX selection of Goods, purchased at vastlf
reduced rates, which for Cash or Country Pro-
duce will be sold at unexampled low prices.

The stock embraces

LADIES' DRIB GOODS,
SUCH AS

Ginghams, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Lustres,

I)e Baiges, &.C.

Printed and Shaded De Lalnes!

AKB

F&EITCfH KEB.XWOS 1
Also, a well selected lot of

CALICOES, MUSLINS,
Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinets, Flannels,
Tweeds & Jeans,

SHAWLS,

CABPETIIS,
and a general assortment of

GR.OCER.IE3S,

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
BCCIS, SHOES,

and everything else generally found in a large
store.

Merchants who desire to replen-
i ish their stocks without going to the city, will

i find 9troog inducements to purchase. 0c29

BULL'S SmtP IBILLL,
FCT CP IX

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America.

A FEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla, put up
several years ago, rendering it the more

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know
that age improves it,) have been deposited at

the drug store of CHARLES RITZ, in Lewistown,
where they are offered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents per bottle.

It has been a well established fact for sears
past thai Sarsaparilla, when pure and properiv
prepared, was the only true panacea for ail di-
seases originating from an impure stale of the
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drinks,
evil habits in youth, barrenness, die. We bold
ly assert that JOHX BULLS FLUID EX-
TRACT OF SARSAPARILLA is the only pre-
paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles and of uniform
strength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-
out regard to price, and every pound, before
being used, is subject to the strictest chemical
tests, and its genuineness ascertained before
beine used. Bull's Sarsaparilla also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
roots, together forming the best compound, and
producing the greate.it curative agent in the
known world! This medicine, when used ac-
cording to directions, has cured

Scrofula or King's Evil, Cancers, Tumors, Erup-
tions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sort

Eyes, Rin/ricorm or Tetters, Scald Head,
Rheumatism, Old Sores and Ulcers,

Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelling of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain
in the Side and Shoulders, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costirencss, Sore
Throat. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseases tending to produce

co.x sump tios.
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and
Complaints, Sick ar.d Nervous Headache, Low
Spirits, Nighi Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring anJ summer drink and general tonic
for the system, and a gentle and pleasant pur-
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress
Water, salts, or seidlitz powders.

For sale by CHARLES KITZ, Lewiatovn.
Price 75 cts. per bottle. jelß-tf

Nc w Goo ds !

McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
THE undersigned, trading under the name and

firm of McCOY & ELLIS, respectfully in-
form their friends and the public generally that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, aDd
opened in the house formerly occupied by J. &
J . Milliken, on Market street, directly opposite
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

to which they have added a good supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

Boots antt Shoes,
suitable for the season. The market price IN

CASH will always he given for COUNTRY
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made ouFlour
and Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, PISH AND STONE COAL
always on A quantity of Salt, suitable
for Cattle, now on hand. F. McCOY

noT I2 R. F. ELLIS.

Neat,. C!iea|> & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

"x Is always prepared to sup- ?-s
I P'y the public with all the /

different styles of Hats of Jbest qualities and
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and Winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which be will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied thathis stock cannot fail to please.
will mlw. Vm,,h . he has constantly on hand, orwill make to order, hats to their taste of iny
to te

"price ' lh" <tannotf.il
Country Merchants will find it to their ad-vantage to give me u call, as a liberal deductionWill be made on wholesale purchases, and es-pecially so to punctual men. ,
Don t forget the place, next door to Kenne-dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'Hall. oct22

RUDISILL,
East Market street, Lewistown,

Opposite Judge Ritz's Drug Store, invites al-

tention to his new stock of

Buffalo liobes.

Fur Collarsj

Fur Gloves,

LADIES' MS.
such as Martin, Sable, Fitch, &c

New Styles

Common and Fancy

HiL-TS & CAIPS,
AND

Fall and Winter Stvle of Men's

HATS & CAPS
of every description.

A large stock of the above just opened, and

in consequence of the times, for sale VERY
LOW for CASH or its enuiralent. oc'29

*

II A It D W A R E !

To Buy Cheap for Cash,
Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Huffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Steel, Iron, Cutlery,
Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, &c , F. J. Hoff-

; man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can

j be accommodated. sept 3
rpO MARKSMEN* ?Rifles and Shot Guns,
1 Shot, Powder, Caps, &c., for sale at

scp3 HOFFMAN'S.

PAPER. ?Printing Paper, best quality ofWri-
ting, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

&.c. at
_

HOFFMAN'S.

PRESERVING and Pickling Jars, of Glass
and Stoneware, quart and half gallon, just

what is wanted for Tomatoes, Fruit, &c., at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

STOVES! A NEW COOK STOVE FOR WOOD 1
?lts unusually large oven and fire box and

its entire suitableness to Ihe wants of the farm-
er, place it far in advance of any now in use.
A number have been sold and have given eniire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, for coal
or wood; Parlor Air Tight Wood Stoves; Coal
Stoves for parlor, store, office ar d shop, at

aep3 HOFFMAN'S.
DKI f.S, 9RIGS, DRIGS,

Medicines, Medicines, Medicines,
I'ainu, Paints, Paints,

Class, Glass,
fits, Oils, Oils,

Trusses, Trusses,

At HOFFMAN'S.

New Arrangements.
\ FTER returning our sincere thanks to our

' y numerous friends and customers for their
j continued patronage, I would inform them that

: 1 am still to be found at

Uc&l
With a desire to bring my business nearly to

CASH, after the first of April our credit terms
will be Thirty Days and accounts not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. \Ve hope still to conduct our

business so that wc shall enjoy the good will
of our numerous customers, aud that the num-
ber may be greatly increased.
marl 2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

LOG-A IT PCTJITDHY.
fTUIEpublic are hereby respectfully informed

that we have leased the above well known
Foundry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of Lewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand
A a full assortment of all kinds of STOVES,

viz : Hathaway Cooking Stoves, different
Egg Stoves, Nine Plale Stoves, &.c.

and also
Iron Fence, Hollow Ware, Water Pipes,

&c., and will make to order allkinds of CAST-
INGS. All orders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We
hope, friends, you wiil call and examine'our
stock before buying any where else. You will
undoubtedly save money bv doing so.

DANIEL BBARLEY dL SONS.
Lewistown, March 26, 1857.-y

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO FAR9ERS.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes of Grain Drills.

ipilE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement fur
-L the attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes and
Drag Bars of Grain Dulls is happy to inform Farmers
and all others interested in the growing of Wheat and
other grains, that he is piepared to furnish GRAIN
DRILLS, with the above article attached, at the shortest
notice, at his Foundry, in Mc Veytown, Pa. Seeders have
become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and li<- willfind that the attachment of the Gum Spring
will enhance its value at least one-half. Allthe deten
tlon and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins
is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a
man, or boy,can perform nearly double Ihe labor that he
could under ihe old plan, with much greater ease, both to
himself and horses. There need be no fearof Ihe Spring
breaking, for if there is an article that willneither break,
rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and 1
hazard nothing in saying that my Grain Drill Is the sim-
plest in construction, most economical in performance,
and therefore the moat durable ever offered to the agri-
cultural public. The feed is so arranged thai it will sow
L 11. 15, If, and 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring
one for the coming seeding nre requested to send in their
orders as early as possible. Direct to MeVeytown, Mif-
flin county, Pa., or F G. FRANCISCUS. Lewistown;
E. L. FAXON, ilollidaysburg, Blair co ,

Pa. ; BOYER St
HRO., llairiaburg, Pa., who arc authorized to act as
agents,andfrom whom anyfurtheriufurmation inay beob
tained.

PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, #75. Far-
mers who already have drills, can have them altered,and
the India Rubber Spring attached, for from #lO to #ls.

C-All branches of the FOUNDRY BUSINESS still
carried ou, for which orders are respectfully solicited.

M M. FAXON.
MeVeytown. June 19, 1856.

I UMBER ! LUMBER f LUMBER!
J Every kind of Dry and Green Lumber is 011 band

and being received, which willbe sold ? ? ? he lowest rates
for cash. [augl3] F G. i .i \NCISCCS.

SHOT GUNS.?Single ant! double Shot
Guna, very low, at MACKLIN'B,MeVeytown.

Dissolution of Partnership.
rpHE partnership heretofore existing between

JL the undersigned is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The books and accounts are i
in the hands of Samuel Comfort, at the store, 1
where all those indebted will please call and
settle their accounts. JNO. HAMILTON,

SAM'L COMFORT.
Lewistown, August 11, 1857.

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J. Hamilton & Co., 1 now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

DHY GOODS,
SILKS, SATIYETS, CASSISERS, JEiIS, CAL-

ICOS, GIXCHA.VS & WHITE GOODS,
CARPETS, At.

all of which will be sold at cost up to the Ist
of November, 1857. My object is to reduce
the stock, and the public may rest assured that
they will get bargains.

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for
goods.

Lumber, Stove and Limeburner's Coal always
on hand.

Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust and
Chestnut Posts SAMLEL COMFORT.

August 13, 1857.

W. & (i, MACKLiT
McVeytown, Pa.,

keen constantly on hand a large assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS AXD SHOES, HATS AM) CAPS,

STRAW GOODS,
HARDWARE, (tfJEENSWARE, CEDAR WARE,

Wall and Window Papers,
STATIONERY,

CARPETS, DRUGGETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,
LINES,

OIL, LE AD, PI'TTY, T AR, PITCH, OAKEH,
Salt, Fish, Plaster, Guano,

| Cement, Stone Coal and Grind Stones.
We are paying the highest market price for

I all kinds of GRAIN ; or where parties desire
it we will ship their Grain by canal and pay

I them nett proceeds, after deducting freight."
McVeytown, February 5, 1857.

Map of Mifflin County, Pa.
the County Records and Actual Meas-

urements by Original Surveys throughout
the county. By G. M. HOI-KINS, an experienc-
ed Surveyor, and author of Map of AdamsC'o.

The subscriber is preparing to publish short-
ly. by subscription, a new and complete COUN-
TY .MAP. The Surveys are undertaken by ex-
perienced Surveyors. Alt the Public Roads,
and the locations'of ihe Mills, Taverns, Places
for Worship, Post Offices. School Houses, Coun-
try Stores. Smith Shops, Wheelw rights, Sec.
are to be marked. The Names of the Property-
Holders generally, (carefully including all those
in the country who subscribe in tulvance to the
Map,) are aiso to be inserted upon their places,
in the Style of the Map of Adams county. Pa.
To be illustrated with vignettes of views in the
county. Maps of the Principal Villages on a
large scale will be inserted in the margin.

The plan will be plotted to a suitable scale,
so as to make a large and ornamental map. To
be engraved and delivered to Subscribers hand-
somely colored and mounted for Five Dollars
per copy. Address,

M. S CONVERSE, Publisher,
Nos. 317. 519 & 521 Minor street, Phiia.

August 6, 1-57.

I PARMER'S COOK STIIV
AT THE STOVE WAREHOrSE OF

I F. G. Franciscus, Lewistown.
200 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
I Farmers and others burning wood cbn find
j one of the best wood Cooking Stores used.?

; This excellent Stove is ruadc heavy for use
j takes a stick of wood 28 inches long, has a very
| large fire place and oven, bakes well, and got

up in good style. Will warrant it to do its
work well, and give good satisfaction. It
comes much lower in price than stoves of this

I kind generally. sepl7

".700 lights best \V intlow Sash, from Sx
|*)10 to 10x18, for sale very low. FKANCISt.' IS

PEARL snd Ivory handle Table and
Dessert Knives, for sale by M.-i.VCISCUS.

I>ILLS for Frame Sfufl' filled at short
) notice, of good quality, anil at low rates

augl3 FRANCISCUS.

100 ' or '"side a °d outside,
? J " /V/ Hoom mid From Doors, assorted sir.es and
' qualities, from #1 50 to #3 each. FR A NCISCI'B.

150,000 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 24
inch Lap Shingles, on hand and for sale by

aug)3 FRANCISCUS.

150,000 Plastering Lath, 3, 3s, 4 6i 44
_1 feet long, and ihe best in the market, for sale bv

augl3 FRANCISCUS.

OTOVES! STOVES! STOVES!?
! k3 All kinds of Parlor, Room, Bar, flail and Cook

j Stoves, on hand and for sale at reduced prices by

I autfi7 yJi.i.VCIS C VS.

G1 AS BUR NBRS! GAS BURNERS!~
R The most economical coal burning Room or Parlor

i Stove ever introdured; made altogether of wrought iron,
! no other metal being used in their manufheture at all,and

, willsave at least Ml per cent, more of coal than any stove
! used. On baud and for sale by

sept J 7 FRANCISCUS.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS.?
One of the greatest labor saving mai hines ever in-

vented. Every housekeeper should have one. Also,
Apple Parcra, Bread Toasters, Preserving Kettles, brass,
copper, porcelain, tinned, Stc For sale bv

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

SOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, Fink
Lining do, Upper Leather, Kipp do., Madras and

Tampico Morocco, with all kinds of French Kitt Shoe
Findings. Sic. fcr sale at lowest rates by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

rpHE NE PLUS ULTRA of cook
I atoves is the Noble Cook?lhe most perfect now in

use. Every one wanting the BEST cooking stove, are re
spectfully ii.vited to call and examine this baker, baking
bread equal to a brick oven. This excellent stove is
warranted in every respect. For sale by

sept!7 FRANCISCUS.

BUCKETS, several patterns,
J Pokers, Shovels, Sifters Castings fm all ordinary

stoves, Tinand Iron Tea Ket'les, Tir. anit Copper Bott
Wash Boilers, Stove Boilers. Gridd , Long Pons, B.
Pans, Sec. In fact, all Rinds of lrim uingt and fixtures
for stoves can be bad at the establuwment of

sept 17 FRANCISC US.

a3&G)321
A. J. WARNER, Principal.

31199 H. J. BABBETT, Teacher la Female Bepartmeat.

JjIHE Second Quarter of the Fall and Winter Session of this Instituteon will orJt MONDAY, .NOT. 16, 1857? the Sessions to continue TWENTY TWO weeks, divided intn."
Quarters of ELEVEN weeks each. Instruction will be given in all the branches of study com
to Seminaries and Academies, with various general and practical Lxercises in ()rt ho ?°t
Composition, Declamation, <fcc. Also, lessons in Music, Drawing, I ainting, etc.

Terms, per Quarter af Eleven Weeks.

Primary Class?F.mbracing Elementary English Studies,
Middle Class?lncluding Higher English Branches, *

Higher Class?lncluding also Languages and Higher Mathematics, £
Drawing, o

Paipting?water colors?from $1 "0 to g

Music, (use of Piano for practising, extra $2 00,) j® jjjj
Incidentals for each Student, . jg

No entrances are made for less than HALF A QUARTER, those made before the MIUDLKwini
reckoned from the beginning. Bills of Tuition will be presented for payment at the middij
each quarter, if not before paid. U(r^

IT27F G-8.0C'E8.7,
PROVISION AND FISH STORE.
FPHE subscriber has opened a Grocery, Pro-

vision and Fish Store opposite Major Eisen-
bise's Motel, wljere he has just received a fine
assortment of fresh

jFamilg (Srorrrirs,
among which mry be found fine Coffee, Sugar,
Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Crackers,
Fish, Ham, Shoulder, Fine Ashton and Dairy
Salt, Tobacco, Segars, Soap, &c.

Also, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, and a
large assortment of Willow-ware, which he
offers for cash very cheap.

I will pay Cash for Butter, Lard, Potatoes,
Onions, &c.

Call, see prices, and judge for yourselves,
se p3 JAMFS lltW1 .V.

TO BIILDERS A.Y! CARPEYTERX.

L XT M BBFL!
Wm. B. Hoffman & Co.

AT their Lumber Yard on East Third street,
Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church,

have received, and are now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Lum-
ber?
-20,(X)0 ft panel Boards & Plank, from ; tc 2 in.
lU,OOO ft first common Boards
50,000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft 1; inch Boards
15,000 ft Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,

70,000 Plastering Lath, ail sizes,
Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring,
Hemlock Joists
Scantling, 3x4, 4x3, 4x6, 6x6.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
ways on hand.

03 s Doors, Shutters, Blinds, and Sash made
to order.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
: attended to. mav2l

BABIM iIUjJUj
AND

Snyder County Normal Schoni
FREEBIRC. PA.

rPHE third semi-annual session of thi i
JL tution will commence on TUESD lV j

21st, and continue 22 weeks. Its 1 0C1 ,' '
pleasant and healthy, buildings new
modious, and terms low. It is the
of the teachers to impart sound instrtictio
carefully develop and direct the mental jw
and physical energies of the student.' TV
course of study will thoroughly
pursuing it for college, the study of a:>roi ,

or business pursuits. The Normal D^"00

MEKT offers superior facilities to teaci,-/ 11 "

those wishing to become such tu SUA-!""
necessary qualifications. The County
tendent will frequently review classes
ture on the practical duties of the schoolr,*'
Lectures are also delivered in connection vjJ
the subjects of study, and every exertion
to qualify applicants for the profession.
rangements are being made with directorprocure schools for those who obtain credit?,
certificates.

TERMS
Board, room, tuition, &c. j,-o lo -

Tuition alone, g|9
" " in Normal Departm't per (

Music extra. Boarding in the village
to §2 00 per week.

Get a catalogue containing further pins,
lars. Address GEO. F. McFARLAXb,

jy 16 Princip-J.

IS H ALATIO.N
aOiTSTJKPTim,
BRONCHITIS, Laryngitis, and otherdisfm,

of the Chest and Throat successfully tug
ed by tie inhalation of Medicated Vapor*a
Powders, by Absorption and Constiiutioa;
Treatment, as practiced at the StuyvesantMr.
ical institute, New York City, N Y.

The unprecedented success which hasatted
ed this method of treating diseases of tbefon
and throat, has induced the physicians todew

I from their usual course, and avail
jof the columns of the press to make it font
to such as may be laboring under, or prus
po-ed to such affections. The daunafi
brighter day has at length arrived further*
sumptive ; the doctrine of the incurability
consumption has now passed awav. We AIR{indubitable proofs in our possession, thatnv
sumption in all its stages can he cured; in tu
first place, by tubercular absorption; is fie
second, by the transformation of tuberruleiu
chalky and calcareous concretions; in thetbiri
by cicatrices or scars. Those wedded toft
opinion of the past may assert that it iseu
now incurable; such are behind the age. Ii
all this great truth must be apparent, viz: til
medicines inhaled directly into the lungs,vko
er in the form of vapor or powder, musti
more effectual than that taken into the stoiutt
In short, the only ark of refuge fur theta
sumplive is Inhalation, and such additka
means as the judiciou* physician will sni
himself of.

Such of thi profession that have adapted
halation have found it soothing and effirscKi
in the highest 'egree, arrestin® the prozrtsi
the disease, and working wonders in manjiie
peralc ease*, in "verity, a triumph of our*
over this feil destroyer of our -ncries "

NOTE. ?Physicians wishing to make th
selves acquainted with this practice, ire sj
formed that our time being valuable wees
only reply, as to ingredients used, to suchleJ
tci < that contain a fee.

1 he fee in all cases of consumption wiiit
?10, on receipt of which the necessary m<
cines and instrument will be forwarded, .b
piicants will please state age, sex, occtipsli#
whether married or single, how lon®affect
if any hereditary disease exists in the fan:"
and symptoms generally. Let the name, to*
and state be plainly written. Postage fern
turn answers must be enclosed. Letters if
istered by the Postmaster are at our risk, b
dress. WALLACE MERTOI'N. M. D,

novo £>. M. Institute, N. L Cis

Mim iiiiu mm
AT REDUCED PRICES'

fpHE subscribers, finding that they cannot do
A business on the present credit system, would
inform their friends and the public that they
are determined to

.i g > f'/frst'Ttß
their prices, and sell for CASH alone, without
exception. The cntiie stock of Eastern work
now on hand w ill be sold at COST, and home-
made work of all descriptions will be soid at
nearly live OLD RATES, as by selling for cash,
only the per centage for interest and loss w ill
be thrown off and prices made nearly as low as
when stock was cheap.

Our friends will please bear the above in
mind, and not put us to the disagreeable neces-
sity of refusing them credit. All persons in-
debted to us will plea-e pay up immediately,
and those having claims present them for set-
tlement.

"

JOHNSON &' CLARKE.
July 16, 1857.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.
s<&2F2ssynsy®o

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
upene. on Market street, next door to the

old stand, in the room recently occupied by
a John A. Slerrett, a large

assortment of
Clocks, Matches, aod

j/fv 'mg Jewelry.
_T ? ~Jag He has gold and silver

y' watches of every kind and
WsA price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. ] : a
splendid variety of

including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

SUfcrr aim iUatr?)
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptly and warranted.

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low?-
as low as they can he had elsewhere, and per-
haps a leetlc lower?and he therefore hopes to
merit and receive a liberal share of patronage.

round and see. =|Cif ap9y

2b X&>
DE^TIKT.

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second door
below the town llall, and nearly opposite the
Gazette office. je 21, 1855?tf.

DR. MARKS,

HAVING resumed the practice of medicine,
may always be found at his office in the

Public Square, opposite the Lewistown Hotel
May 7, 1857.-tf

WM. LIISTD.
iisasiiiaa mw

East Barket street, Lewßtewo,
a few doors east of Geo. Blymyer'istore.

HAS just received fiom the city a choirta
lection of

CSLCTHSj
yti £3 & Dp <B £i

antr testing#,
specially selected by himself, embraciojs*
very superior goods, from among which
customers and as many new ones as may cbw
to call, can secure articles for dress that*l

vastly add to their personal appearance
made up. Call and examine the stock,
will bp found to be all that is represented
not a little more or'l-

- MAMIACI*
AND

TOBACCO STORE!
E'lst Market street, immmediatdy oppof*l1*

Post Office,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

ffIHE undersigned would respectfully \u25a0'J
<X known to Merchants, Confectioners, 8 1-*Keepers, and citizens generally of this aw

joining counties, that he hss coniroene*®

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco _

Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, *

he will dispose of on most reasonable ter® :

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
? rPapl6 EDWARD FRYSIN'G^

,
7TCCL, WOOI. llt

ONE thousand pounds of Wool ws°,fi
which the highest price will be P 8 "®> ?.

je2s KENNEDY, JL'NkIN

for SAL®.
Fruit and Ornamental TR ,

Strawberry, Raspberry, Cur .
Gooseberry Plants, in great va ?
Inquire of Wm. Brrtta, Uw

Pa., or J. E. JOHNSTON, Af^
augl3 Trenton, New Jew

G-EC. VT. ELDER,,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet.oppositeEisen
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courtsof Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ties Lewistown. Julv 1,1053.

a. wumh
'

\u2666 PHE undersigned would take this uiethod of
I informing the 10,000 customers of the BEE

HIVE DRUG STORE that they have purchased the
entire stock and fixtures of that establish-
ment, and will continue to wait upon customers
in their usual style?selling Drugs, Medicines,
&c. cheaper than any other establishment in
town ?for cash only.

0c1.3m JAMES H- McKEE & CO.

SUNBURY COST
Tt ST AKRn ED, Canal Boat Logan, from

Sunbary, with fifty tone of Coal. T. r sale
by JOHN LEVY.

August 27, 1857.-7k*

0500 Headed and Squire Paline, 3000
fJ not headed do. on hand and for sale cheap by

abg*.3 FRANCISCUB.


